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NEW QUESTION: 1
On the H3C wireless controller, the friendly device list can be
defined based on _______. (Multiple choice)

A. vendor
B. ssid
C. mac-address
D. SNR
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
The security barrier protects all of the following Vault
components except ___.
A. auth method
B. audit devices
C. storage backend
D. secret engine
E. token store
Answer: C
Explanation:
storage backend and HTTP API are outside of the security
barrier hence can't be protected.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are the system administrator for Dynamics 365. You add a
custom URL field tor the Account entity.
You need to make changes to a custom field.
Which four fields can you change after the initial change? To
answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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